
CHRISTMAS
GIFT GUIDE

2021



Christmas at Moyses Stevens is indisputably charming and our range of
festive flowers and plants make up our amazing 2021 gift guide.

From luxury hand-tied bouquets and wonderfully crafted wreaths to
showstopping Christmas trees that will transform your home into your very
own winter wonderland. If you are looking to host some truly special festive
celebrations, then browse our selection of scenic table arrangements -
complete with all the trimmings. 

We hope you enjoy the Moyses Stevens Christmas Gift Guide 2021 and if
you have any questions please get in touch.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, from Moyses Stevens. 

WELCOME
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Luxury Festive Bouquets
 

Wonderful Wreaths
 

Enchanting Christmas Trees
 

Scenic Table Arrangements
 

Moyses Stevens Flower 
 

School Classes
 

Contact + Event Services 
 

WHAT'S 
INSIDE

Searching for that perfect, luxury gift or maybe you’re
gathering ideas for your own Christmas wishlist? At Moyses

Stevens, we are dedicated to adorning your home with
beautiful festive displays and these gifts will do exactly that. 
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We have been carefully crafting hand-
tied bouquets since 1876, so we know

just how to bring the magic of
Christmas into a festive floral

arrangement.
 

 Luxury red roses, hypericum berries,
verdant foliage and much more can be

found within our festive bouquets.
Each arrangement is handmade with
love and care from the finest quality

blooms. 
 

These are the ultimate gift for anyone
who adores filling their home with

fresh, luxurious flowers - especially at
the most wonderful time of the year!

FESTIVE
FLOWERS
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Adorned in scarlet red roses and crimson
carnations, this Christmas display is traditional in
style but with a contemporary twist. Cymbidium
orchids and festive hypericum berries are
intertwined with Nobilis pine and green skimmia
to create this blissful bouquet - perfect for gifting
someone special on Christmas Day. 

CHRISTMAS BLISS

Resemblant to a snowy winters day, the
Christmas Cracker is a vision in white. This
traditional white and green floral display is a
fail-safe Christmas gift that they can proudly
display in their home. Including blooms such as
white roses, hypericum, lisianthus and
hydrangeas, this whimsical bouquet would be a
dream to receive. 

CHRISTMAS 
CRACKER

If you are looking to treat someone special this
Christmas, then the Goodnight Christmas
bouquet is a beautiful choice. Rich red roses,
carnations and an abundance of red ilex are
crafted with carefully selected seasonal foliage.
This is a charming festive bouquet you’ll wish you
could display all year round. 

CHRISTMAS BLISS
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WHITE
CHRISTMAS

Are tulips their favourite or are you looking to
gift a unique festive bouquet this year? If so, the
Christmas Tulips bouquet is a perfect gift idea.
Red parrot tulips and double tulips are
handcrafted alongside red hypericum,
alstroemeria with verdant pinus strobus to exude
that festive feeling.

CHRISTMAS TULIPS

Elegant and sophisticated, the White Christmas
bouquet is a luxurious floral display that they will
be overjoyed to receive. This wonderful
arrangement comprises white parrot tulips, white
spray roses with seeded scabiosa and champagne
skimmia. Displayed lovingly in the classic Moyses
packaging, this bouquet is not one to be missed. 

LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING BESPOKE?

Contact us if you require something handcrafted
specifically to your taste. 
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FESTIVE
WREATHS

Festive wreaths set the stage for all your wonderful Christmas decor and at Moyses
Stevens, we know just how to ‘wow’ anyone that walks up to your door. Our intricate
and fragrance-packed festive wreaths make a lovely pre-Christmas gift or to add to

your own front door. With a selection of styles, you will be sure to find one that
catches your eye. 

 
Would you love the chance to make your very own Christmas wreath? Head to page

14 and learn all about our Flower School Wreath Making class. 
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SILVER PINE

SCENTS OF
CHRISTMAS

Stepping up to your front door and being
met with the scent of an abounding festive
wreath is a wonderful sensation. Our Scents
of Christmas wreath incorporates all the
incredible festive aromas like orange,
cinnamon and apple. 

RUSTIC
CHRISTMAS

If you or your lucky recipient prefer a more
natural and rustic decor style, then this
festive Moyses Stevens wreath is for you.
Constructed carefully with cotton, dried stipa
and natural brunia this is both organic and
eye-catching. Seeded scabiosa and bark add
to this festive, woodland aesthetic.

Enriched with pine and luscious green foliage,
this seasonal wreath is an excellent gift for
somebody special or for treating yourself! Whole
limes, apple slices and silver pinecones are
incorporated alongside natural eucalyptus.
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PINE AND 
APPLE

For a heavenly, festive wreath that exudes
the sweet scent of pine and apple, this is the
one to go for. Whether you are buying it as a
gift for someone else or adding it to your
Christmas wishlist, Pine and Apple is a
wonderful creation. Completed with red and
green baubles, cinnamon, limes and tied with
a stunning red bow. 

WHITE AND
GOLD

Gold Gift is a luxurious festive wreath that
radiates glamour with a natural touch. White
baubles decorate this verdant display.
Cotton, gold eucalyptus and green apple
slices are handcrafted on a base of fragrant
pine. White stipa and gold pine are also
included, bringing together this enchanting
Christmas display.
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CHRISTMAS
TREES

At Moyses Stevens, we are proud to present
our incredible Christmas trees every year. 

 
As the main event of festive decor, our pre-

designed Christmas tree packages are
lovingly decorated by our trained florists -

meaning you can host a show-stopping
spectacle in your home with complete ease.

 
 Each tree includes delivery, decorations,
lights and assembly by a trained Moyses

Stevens florist.
 

Alternatively, if you wish to take on the
decoration yourself, we stock a variety of

standard Christmas trees for you to purchase. 
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SILVER + GREEN RUSTIC

TRADITIONAL GREEN + SILVER

DECORATED TREES
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Whether you are hosting an extravagant dinner party for
friends or decorating the table for a family Christmas meal,
we have some impressive table decorations for you to enjoy. 

 
Embellished with elements such as pine, eucalyptus and

luxurious roses, these unique arrangements are bound to get
people talking. Each design is handcrafted with care and
expertise, featuring sweet festive aromas. You could even

treat someone special and help bring their table decor to life.

TABLE
ARRANGEMENTS
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TRADITIONAL

GREEN + WHITE

GOLD + WHITE

RUSTIC
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THE FLOWER
SCHOOL

If you know a budding florist or someone that just loves perfecting their
flower arrangements then why not treat them to an immersive experience

at the Moyses Stevens Flower School? 
 

We have an array of different courses and workshops that are suitable to
all abilities and teach key floral artistry skills. From dried flower bouquet

making, vase arranging to exciting all-day classes such as Enchanted
Forest. Our Flower School is based at our Battersea branch, located in the

Power Station complex. We do offer virtual classes for our hand-tied
bouquet workshops, but we always recommend coming down to the school

and learning in person!
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HAND-TIED BOUQUET
 

DRIED FLOWER BOUQUET
 

OPEN STUDIO DAY
 

SEASONAL WREATH MAKING
 

FLORAL CENTREPIECE 
 

BRIDAL BOUQUET + BOUTONNIERE
 

VASE ARRANGEMENT
 

HAND-TIED BOUQUET (ZOOM)
 

ENCHANTED FOREST
 

ONE WEEK - ESSENTIAL FLORISTRY
 

ONE WEEK - ADVANCED FLORISTRY

CLASSES:

GIVE THE GIFT OF
FLORISTY
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GET IN TOUCH
If you have questions about our products or you want to
learn more about the other services at Moyses Stevens,

please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 

We are renowned for crafting spectacular floral artistry
for events, weddings, corporate arrangements and much

more. 

 Moyses Stevens Studio:
 +44 (0)208772 0094

 
Battersea Flower School: 

+44 (0)20 8772 0094
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SHOP ONLINE
www.moysesflowers.co.uk


